Kim Frost
Examination and Treatment of Modern & Contemporary Paintings I
Treatment Report
Artist: Andy Warhol
Title: Map of Eastern USSR
Missile Bases (Positive)
Date: 1985 - 86
Support/Medium: acrylic and
screen ink on canvas
Dimensions: H 16 in X W 20 in.
Owner: Private collection
Frame: unframed
Date of Treatment: Spring 2017

Conservator:
Kimberly Frost, Master’s Candidate, Conservation Center, Institute of Fine Arts, NYU
Under the supervision of:
Suzanne Siano, Modern Art Conservation
Shauna Young, Modern Art Conservation
Photography:
Camera: Canon EOS REBEL T5i
Before and After treatment: Visible light photography with details.
During treatment: Visible light photography with phone camera.
Analytical Techniques:
Examination under Ultraviolet radiation and stereomicroscope.
Signature, Marks, Labels and Notations:
Signature: unsigned
Stamps: AW, The Estate of Andy Warhol
Inscriptions: inscription above stamps 4F PA 10.149
Inscription on bottom member PA 10.149
Labels: masking tape with 268 handwritten in red
Christie’s TD781/133 Barcode: 2950 8037
Mana Fine Arts

SUPPORT
The auxiliary support is a wooden stretcher made of 4 members each measuring ½ inch deep and 1 ½ inch
in width. The stretcher has expandable miter joins but there are no expansion keys in the slots. The canvas

Kim Frost
is a plain weave linen. It is secured to the reverse of the stretcher with two alternating rows of angled
staples along each member and additional staples along the folded corners. The canvas is in good
condition and is well supported by its stretcher. The white ground layer has good flexibility and adhesion
to the canvas. The ground has scattered minor areas of loss at the turning edges and corners. Accretions
and scuff marks are found intermittently around the perimeter of the canvas.

PAINT LAYER
Technique
All corners, except for the lower left corner, have pencil marks at 90 degree angles which are likely
original to the manufacture of the work. The canvas is fully coated with a commercially applied white
ground, likely acrylic. The ground layer is partially covered by an image in matte black ink applied with a
silkscreen process. The dots of the screen pattern are visible upon close examination. There is no coating
or varnish layer.

Condition:
The black screen ink shows scattered fine cracking, likely the result of inflexibility of the ink during
mechanical stretching to the auxiliary support. During microscopic examination, the cracks are seen to be
slightly raised from the ground layer in some areas but lying flat in others. The cracking appears stable
overall. Several small burnished areas appear throughout the matte ink layer, most notably at the top
corners. Under microscope examination it was determined that incomplete areas of the image are original
skips in the silkscreen application process and not losses.

TREATMENT
The work was documented before, during and after treatment with digital photography. The surface was
tested for sensitivity and solubility. The work was dusted overall with a HEPA filtered vacuum and soft
brush. The surface and reverse was dry cleaned to further reduce surface soiling. The surface was wet
cleaned with damp Polyvinyl alcohol sponge to remove soiling.
Light accretions along the perimeter of the canvas were reduced with surfactant EcoSurf at 2%
concentration in water. Heavy scuffs and accretions in the bottom edge and lower right corner were
further reduced with damp Melamine sponges and cleared of all residue. Remaining accretions at the
lower right corner and near the ink image were reduced mechanically using a porcelain craft blade under
stereomicroscope magnification.
Cracks and burnished areas of the ink were inpainted with matte gouache. Losses and abrasions in the
ground layer were inpainted using gouache adjusted with Schmincke Aqua Gloss Medium.
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Detail Images

Lower Right Corner Before Treatment

Lower Right Corner During Treatment, scuffs and accretions reduced.
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Lower Right Corner After Treatment

Top Left Corner Before Treatment
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Top Left Corner During Treatment, cracks and abrasions inpainted, burnished ink areas still visible.

Top Left Corner After Treatment

